APPROVED MINUTES
TOWN OF BRISTOL CEMETERY TRUSTEES MEETING
May 9, 2019

The Cemetery Trustee meeting was called to order by chairperson Richard LaFlamme at 10:23a. Present was chairman Richard LaFlamme and trustee Ron Preble. Trustee Tom Keegan was excused. Minutes of the previous meeting was read and discussed. A motion was made by Ron, 2nd by Richard to accept the minutes. Motion carried and a copy placed on file.

OLD BUSINESS:

The archeological service is surveying all the town cemeteries and will have a report in the next couple of months. Richard has some concerns about the project. Some ongoing discussion on new signs for some of the town cemeteries.

Richard talked with the town administrator about increasing the budget in case of emergency tree removal. Motion by Ron, 2nd by Richard to rename the cemetery off Ackerman Road to “Sleeper #2”. Motion carried. Some discussion about stone cleaning and dues for the NH Cemetery Assoc. Highway supervisor has had a small crew from Grafton County doing some clean up in the cemeteries.

NEW BUSINESS:

Ron reelected to a new 3 year term as a trustee.

There will be a bicentennial presentation on the town cemetery this summer.

Sleeper #1 on “Little Round Top” will have its own town lot number, approximate size is 76’x74’x71’.

Trustee will need to tour all town cemeteries in the future for maintenance purposes.

Richard stated changes to the cemetery bylaws are in process and will be present to the trustees at a later date for approval, then to the town administrator and BOS.

NEXT MEETING: August 8, 2019 at 10:00a

MOTION TO ADJOURN: Made by Ron, 2nd by Richard. Motion carried.

MEETING ADJOURNED: 11:25a

Secretary pro tem: Ron Preble